Abstract-The purpose of this study was to develop a simple approach to evaluate resistive frictional forces acting on manual wheelchairs (MWCs) during straight and turning maneuvers. Using a dummy-occupied MWC, decelerations were measured via axle-mounted encoders during a coast-down protocol that included straight trajectories and fixed-wheel turns. Eight coast-down trials were conducted to test repeatability and repeated on separate days to evaluate reliability. Without changing the inertia of the MWC system, three tire inflations were chosen to evaluate the sensitivity in discerning deceleration differences using effect sizes. The technique was also deployed to investigate the effect of different MWC masses and weight distributions on resistive forces. Results showed that the proposed coast-down technique had good repeatability and reliability in measuring decelerations and had good sensitivity in discerning differences in tire inflation, especially during turning. The results also indicated that increased loading on drive wheels reduced resistive losses in straight trajectories while increasing resistive losses during turning. During turning trajectories, the presence of tire scrub contributes significantly to the amount of resistive force. Overall, this new coast-down technique demonstrates satisfactory repeatability and sensitivity for detecting deceleration changes during straight and turning trajectories, indicating that it can be used to evaluate resistive loss of different MWC configurations and maneuvers.
INTRODUCTION
When propelling a manual wheelchair (MWC), users apply torque to drive wheels (DWs) in order to achieve a specific maneuver. The magnitude of this propulsion torque depends on the kinematics of the maneuver and the characteristics of the user-MWC system. On an MWC with greater frictional resistance, the user needs to exert greater instantaneous force and total effort while completing a maneuver [1] [2] [3] . Greater effort can lead to difficulty in achieving desired speeds, a higher probability of fatigue over long bouts of mobility, and difficulty negotiating inclines. Over time, the accumulation of this greater effort can increase the potential for injury in the upper limbs, a complication in MWC users that has been well-described for many years [4] [5] [6] .
Improving wheelchair propulsion has motivated a substantial body of research, including studies on mechanical systems and components with regard to inertia and resistive loss [7] [8] . When moving over ground, resistive energy losses occur because of a combination of rolling resistance, bearing resistance, tire scrub, and other frictional factors such as drag and frame flexion [2, 9] . Researchers have used a variety of techniques to characterize these losses.
The resistive losses of the wheelchair tires and entire wheelchair systems have been measured experimentally using component-level analysis [10] , treadmill [11] [12] , dynamometer [13] , and roll-down tests [8, [14] [15] [16] . Kauzlarich and Thacker demonstrated via both component and system analysis that rolling resistance is related to tire material, wheel radius, profile radius, and load on the wheel base [10] . For a typical polyurethane solid tire and a 200 lb occupant, they calculated a rolling resistance of 13.4 N [10] . Gordon et al. [11] and Kwarciak et al. [13] measured rolling resistances of wheelchair DWs using a treadmill and dynamometer, respectively. These approaches are able to isolate resistive losses due to a single component (e.g., DWs) but were limited to testing on only the rolling surfaces of the respective equipment. Free-wheeling rolldown tests have been used to measure resistive losses of the entire wheelchair system and to study the effect of different rolling surfaces. For example, Hoffman et al. used three timing sensors to measure decelerations on different wheelchair frames, wheel combinations, and ground surfaces [15] . Both Bascou et al. [14] and Sauret et al. [16] developed a mechanical model of MWC deceleration to describe the effect of mass distribution and ground surface on rolling resistance properties. These studies concluded that wheelchair configurations and surface conditions can significantly affect the rolling resistance [14] [15] [16] . While these coast-down tests have been capable of characterizing overall rolling resistance, the methods have been constrained to straight trajectories. As a result, they are unable to capture the resistive forces from tire scrub associated with wheelchair turning maneuvers.
During turning maneuvers, the finite tire surface contacting the ground surface distorts as the wheels turn relative to the ground. This distortion is accompanied by a restoring force, termed sideslip friction or scrub torque. The magnitude of this force depends on many properties, such as the load applied, contact area, and sideslip angle [17] . Sideslip angle is the angle between the wheel orientation and the direction of its velocity and is typically small for both casters and DWs during steady-state fixed-radius turning. However, during instances where the turning radius changes and the casters swivel with respect to the wheelchair frame, sideslip angles of the casters become very large, elevating scrub torque substantially. Therefore, in all instances of turning, the scrub torque of the casters and DWs contributes to the overall resistive force.
Kauzlarich et al. developed a wheel model to evaluate different caster designs on caster shimmy and turning resistance [18] . The turning resistance of casters was quantified by measuring caster turning torque while applying normal loads via a drill press. By constraining one of the DWs to pivot without rolling, system-level turning resistance was further evaluated by measuring the pivot torque necessary to initiate turning. The results have shown that casters with grooved tires (0.5 in.) had 10 percent greater turning resistance than casters with ungrooved tires [18] . In addition, an estimated 7 N-m is required to initiate turning when 300 N are loaded onto each DW [18] . Frank and Abel also studied turning resistance by measuring the torque required to pivot casters with diameters between 10 and 20 cm [19] . Over a load range of 50 to 300 N, turning resistance for a caster spanned a range from 0.3 to 2.8 Nm [19] . Caspall et al. used these results to estimate that 8.75 Nm is needed to swivel wheelchair casters loaded to 100 N, which was based upon a 20/80 percent caster-to-DW weight distribution for a 90 kg user and a 12 kg wheelchair [2] . These results document the resistive losses that occur when casters swivel and underscore the need to measure resistive losses of a wheelchair system during turning maneuvers in addition to straight trajectories. However, these studies have yet to quantify the effect of different wheelchair configurations and designs on overall resistive torque while turning.
In daily life, MWC users tend to move in relatively short bouts of movements that include turning [20] . Therefore, it is important to characterize resistive loss during both straight and turning maneuvers and how these losses vary across different MWC designs and configurations. The objective of this study was to design a reliable and valid approach to evaluate overall MWC resistive losses by measuring decelerations during straight and turning trajectories and calculating the resistive forces based on the deceleration profiles. To evaluate the sensitivity of the proposed technique in discerning differences, MWCs were tested with different tire inflations, masses, and mass distributions.
METHODS

Test Equipment and Instrumentation
Test Mannequin
A 76 kg International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 7176-11 dummy was used as the MWC occupant during straight and fixed-wheel coast-down tests. A mannequin was chosen to avoid the confounding factors of body movement and postural changes that could be present when using human subjects [21] . This mannequin was configured to have a similar fore-aft location of the dummy center of mass (CoM) as the new ISO standard (220 mm from the dummy's back support reference plane) [22] .
Test Surface
All coast-down tests were conducted on an indoor surface comprised of 12 × 12 in. linoleum tiles. The standardized coefficient of kinetic friction of the tile surface was found to be 0.54 using the Rehabilitation Engineering and Assistive Technology Society of North America's test procedure to characterize surfaces during wheelchair testing [23] .
Manual Wheelchair Configurations
This study used the Aero Z (TiLite; Pasco, Washington) for all coast-down tests. The Aero Z had a mass of 12.1 kg and is coded as an ultralight MWC (K0005) by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services [24] . The MWC was chosen based on its adjustability. The default MWC setup had 24 in. spoke wheels with 1 3/8 in. light gray tread pneumatic tires (Primo Orion, Gallop Cycle Corp; Carson, California) and 5 × 1 1/2 in. urethane casters (EPIC, Frog Legs Inc; Ottumwa, Iowa) with aluminum forks (TiLite). The axle position was set at 7.6 cm forward of the backrest, resulting in 70 percent of the MWC mass on its DWs. To evaluate different resistive loss without changing system inertia, testing was performed at three DW tire inflations: 75 psi (100%), 55 psi (75%), and 38 psi (50%). In order to evaluate the influence of mass and weight distribution on resistive loss, the MWC was reconfigured to have a similar mass (17.6 kg) and weight distribution (55% loading on DWs) as a K0001 standard MWC, the Tracer EX2 (Invacare; Elyria, Ohio). Therefore, coast-down tests were used to measure the resistive losses of an MWC with two masses (12 vs 17.6 kg) and two weight distributions (55% vs 70% loading on DWs). We chose to test the same MWC with different configurations rather than different MWCs in order to better control for potential confounding factors such as bearing resistance, tire type, and frame flexion. This approach allowed for the differences in results to be attributed to the independent variables, namely tire inflation, mass, and weight distribution.
System and Wheel Inertia
In order to calculate the resistive forces that decelerate the rolling MWC, inertial properties of the loaded MWC, wheels, and casters are required. Mass, yaw inertia of the MWC (I G ), and the location of the CoM were measured experimentally using a device called the iMachine [25] . The device consists of a turntable mounted to a single axle. Load cells mounted on the turntable measure the mass and CoM of the MWC. Measuring the CoM distance from the rear axle makes it possible to calculate the caster-to-DW load-distribution of the MWC. An encoder measures rotation of the turntable, whose oscillations are damped by a spring of known stiffness, allowing calculation of rotational inertia from measured natural frequency. The rotational inertia of the DWs and casters was measured using a system based on the established Trifilar Pendulum [26] [27] , which measures the rotational inertia based on the mass and the frequency of oscillation.
Manual Wheelchair Encoders
Angular velocities of the DWs were measured by two axle-mount M-260 optical encoders (Encoder Products Co; Sagle, Idaho). These encoders were connected to a data acquisition system (LabJack U6, LabJack Corporation; Lakewood, Colorado), positioned under the seat, and operated at a 400 Hz sampling rate. A Windows tablet (Microsoft Corporation; Redmond, Washington) was used to store encoder data and provide power for the LabJack U6. Linear wheel velocity was calculated using
where ν (m/s) is the linear speed of the DW, ω (radians/s) is the angular speed of the DW, and R (m) is the radius of the DW. The instrumentation added 2 kg to the MWC and was positioned near the CoM such that it did not affect the system turning inertia. Figure 1 shows the setup of the measurement system.
Coast-Down Test
A coast-down test was performed to calculate deceleration parameters during free-wheeling straight and turning motions. All testing occurred on a level tile floor that was cleaned before testing. According to previous studies, MWC users typically maneuver at speeds <1 m/s [20, 28] , so speeds reflective of everyday mobility were selected for the coast-down procedure. A fixed-wheeled turn was achieved by engaging the wheel lock to one DW by a standard MWC lock. Both left and right turns were evaluated. Eight coast-down trials were conducted for each configuration by the same operator. The test protocol consisted of three phases: 
DATA ANALYSIS
The summation of resistive losses includes rolling resistance, tire scrub, bearing resistance, frame flexion, gravity, and variable external resistances. For our purposes, all motion was assumed to take place over level ground. Furthermore, given relatively slow speeds (<1 m/ s) and use of the same MWC frame and wheels across trials, we assumed that the influence of aerodynamic drag and variable external resistance, such as bearing resistance, would be negligible [29] . Figure 2 illustrates the simplified frictional forces that must be overcome in both straight and turning given these assumptions. Drawing from the Sauret et al. model for MWCs [16] , the deceleration and associated resistive forces for a straight coastdown can be described by Compared with straight trajectories, resistive torque during fixed-wheeled turns includes not only rolling resistance but also tire scrub [2, 18] . In the case of the rolling DWs and casters, tire scrub arises from a sideslip force that is generated because of a discontinuity between the tire heading direction and direction of velocity, otherwise known as the sideslip angle [17] . However, for the purposes of the turning resistance model, the tire scrub associated with the casters will be considered negligible. Since are linked to the MWC frame via vertical pin joints, the transmitted torques under ideal conditions are zero. Furthermore, during a turning coast-down test, the casters have become aligned with the radius of curvature, reducing the turning resistance that arises from the sideslip forces transmitted through the forks. The scrub torque of the fixed and pivoting DW is fundamentally different and is greater in magnitude than that of the casters and the rotating DW since the same contact patch is constantly undergoing shear. For example, the coast-down forces during a fixed-wheel left turn can be modeled as Equation 4:
M sys
where I turn is the combined inertial terms (kgm 2 ) of the system and its components during fixed-wheel turning;
is Generally, overall resistive loss during straight trajectories is mainly contributed by wheel rolling resistance (Equation 3), whereas both rolling resistance and tire scrub contribute to overall resistive loss during fixedwheel turns (Equation 6). Therefore, tire sideslip force and its resultant scrub torque is the distinguishing resistive loss factor between these two maneuvers.
To capture CoM decelerations, time-series velocity data from both DWs were captured and low-pass filtered at 20 Hz. During the straight coast-down test, the averaged velocity values from the left DW (V LD ) and right DW (V RD ) were used to represent CoM velocity (V CoM ). In turning trajectories, averaging V LD and V RD represented the tangential velocity (V T ) of CoM. Deceleration during each trial was determined using linear regression. The coefficient of determination (r 2 ) in all linear regression models was >0.96. Figure 3 shows a linear regression of an example of velocity versus time during coast-down. Postprocessing of all deceleration values was performed via a custom MATLAB code (The MathWorks Inc; Natick, Massachusetts). Repeated test variation is represented by the coefficient of variation (CV) and standard deviation (SD). To support future studies in coast-down
tests, we analyzed the minimum number of repeated tests need to provide a reliable estimate of deceleration. The Spearman-Brown Prophecy Formula was used to predict the number of tests required to achieve good repeatability (alpha = 0.9).
To demonstrate test-retest reliability of the protocol, one operator repeated experiments on 2 different days. Reliability was characterized by the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) using a two-factor mixed-effects model and type consistency. Since the coast-down testing sequence on day 1 was not controlled to match the testing sequence on day 2, deceleration values were randomized three times for each trajectory task before running the reliability test. The averaged ICC value was calculated for the final report. Decelerations for the chairs with different masses and weight distributions during both trajectories were tabulated and graphed using means and confidence intervals. Overall resistive force in a straight motion and resistive torque in turning were later calculated based on the measured decelerations as well as respective system mass or inertia. These data provided the most direct evaluation of differences with the ability to judge meaningfulness across MWC designs.
The test sensitivity was assessed by its ability to distinguish differences in resistive losses across different MWC configurations, specifically DW inflation levels, masses, and weight distributions. In a strict sense, testing multiple MWC configurations over multiple trials does not permit the use of analysis of variance (ANOVA) to infer differences due to the violation of the assumption of independence. However, in deference to convention, simple univariate ANOVA results are reported for the straight and turning maneuvers using p < 0.05 to define statistical significance. Percent differences and effect sizes were calculated to fully describe differences in decelerations across configurations. Table 1 shows information of inertia and weight distribution of the occupied MWC measured by the iMachine. Across all configurations, the repeatability of deceleration values was very good, with CVs less than 5.3 percent for all coast-down trials ( Table 2 ). The result of the SpearmanBrown Prophecy Formula analysis suggested that three repeated trials were sufficient to achieve a reliability of 0.99 for all MWC configurations. Additionally, a high degree of reliability was found between 2 days by the same operator (ICC = 0.959). The mean ± SD between-day variation for decelerations was 0.001 ± 0.006 m/s 2 .
RESULTS
By using the same mass and axle position, Table 2 and Figure 4 show the MWC decelerations with three different inflation levels. No differences in deceleration values existed across left and right turning trajectories (p = 0.14), so averaged turning deceleration values are reported. Decelerations were greater during turning trajectories (0.122 ± 0.001) than straight trajectory (0.073 ± 0.001) averaged across tire pressures (p = 0.001). The confidence intervals (Figure 4 ) and effect sizes ( Table 2 ) indicate significant differences between all inflation levels. Effect sizes, represented as Cohen d, can be interpreted as the average percentile standing of the tested configuration relative to the 100 percent inflation level. As an example, the effect size of 2.7 places the mean of the 55 psi configuration over the 99th percentile of the 75 psi torque distribution. Tires inflated to 75 percent had 10 percent greater decelerations than 100 percent inflation in straight trajectories and 14 percent greater decelerations in turning trajectories. In addition, 50 percent inflation had 18 percent greater decelerations than 100 percent inflation during straight trajectories and 28 percent greater decelerations during turning trajectories. Figure 5 show the MWC decelerations, related resistive forces, and torques with two masses × two weight distributions. Analysis of deceleration values indicated that values across both mass and weight distributions were significantly different for both trajectories (p < 0.001). In straight trajectories, MWCs with a 17.6 kg mass had, on average, 2 percent greater decelerations than those with a 12.1 kg mass, and MWCs with 55 percent weight of their DWs had, on average, 17 percent greater decelerations. In turning trajectories, with a greater mass had 11 percent greater decelerations, while MWCs with 70 percent weight of their DWs had 32 percent greater decelerations. Differences between the base configuration of the ultralight MWC (12.1 kg and 70%) and the other configurations are indicated by percent differences and Cohen d effect sizes ( Table 3 ). All effect sizes can be considered as large [30] . As a reference, the effect size of 0.63 places the mean of the 17.6 kg and 70 percent configuration value at the 74th percentile of the reference configuration-in this case, 12.1 kg and 70 percent configuration.
Tables 3 and 4 and
DISCUSSION
The described test method showed good repeatability (CV  5.3%) and reliability (ICC = 0.96) during both straight and fixed-wheel turning maneuvers. Analysis indicated that three trials would offer sufficient repeatability using the Spearman-Brown Prophecy Formula. This repeatability is consistent with that of other freewheeling coast-down tests. In Coutts' study, the decelerations during the first six trials were determined with an average CV of 7.1 percent on a hardwood floor [31] . Comparing the decelerations across studies is difficult since different coast-down studies used different wheelchair frames [14] [15] [16] , wheels [13, 16] , and ground types [19, 21, 32] . However, with similar weight distribution (30% loading on casters), our deceleration values had a similar range as Sauret et al. (from 0.05 to 0.25 m/s 2 ) on a hard, smooth surface [16] . To validate the predicting model for the rolling resistance, Sauret et al. reported an acceptable accuracy from their mathematical equation (standard error of the estimate was 4.4 and 3.9 N, respectively) [16] .
Resistive losses affect the overall propulsion effort of the user because they represent the energy that must be returned to the MWC by users as they maneuver. These resistive forces and torques are ever-present, and in fact, are needed to maintain contact with the ground while maneuvering. The magnitudes of the forces and torques measured in this study were not very high, with resistive forces between 6 and 7 N and resistive torques between 3 1/2 and 5 1/5 Nm. However, their cumulative effects over the course of the day can be significant. Research indicates that MWC users travel about 1 km per day in about 90 bouts of mobility [20] . When maneuvering an MWC with greater resistive losses, the user will have to exert greater effort within a bout of mobility and cumulatively will expend more energy throughout the day. Because maneuvering MWCs includes both straight and turning trajectories, a review of the respective resistive losses during both trajectories should be considered. The fixed-wheel turn highlighted the resistive losses caused by tire scrub. Results showed that the decelerations were significantly higher during turning than during straight coast-down tests. Since resistive forces during turning include tire scrub and rolling resistance, these results illustrate that more resistive loss is associated with turning than with propelling in straight directions. The results also highlighted the influence of tire inflation on resistive loss during turning compared with during straight trajectories. With the increased contact area of a deflated tire, the results demonstrated that even a 25 percent decrease in tire inflation has an adverse effect on resistive losses. Moreover, the results indicated that inflation had a greater effect on resistive loss during scrubbing than during rolling.
Prior studies have reported that tire type and pressure influence rolling resistance and thus can change propulsion effort [3, 10, 13] . Pneumatic tires have been shown to have lower rolling resistance than solid tires [10, 13] . Moreover, pneumatic tires with different inflation levels have been shown to have different rolling resistances [3] . By using the same type of pneumatic tires, Sawatzky et al. found that a tire inflated to 100 percent had significantly less rolling resistance than tires inflated to 50 percent, but did not find a difference comparing tires inflated to 100 and 75 percent [3] . Our results both corroborate and extend these results to add to the knowledge about tire inflation. During straight trajectories, MWC deceleration at 75 and 50 percent inflation levels were 5 and 16.3 percent greater than that at 100 percent inflation, respectively. However, during turning, inflation levels had more influence, with deceleration increasing by 14 and 28 percent at 75 and 50 percent inflation levels, respectively. Significant differences in decelerations were found across all three inflation levels with large effect sizes. The results were also consistent with a previous study that indicated propelling an MWC through a 90 turn with one hand required 20 percent higher propulsion work than straight propulsion on carpet [33] . Clinically, these results illustrated that turning effort will increase even with slightly deflated tires, thus emphasizing the importance of periodic wheelchair tire maintenance. With respect to measuring resistive losses, these results demonstrate that considering both straight and turning maneuvers can improve the sensitivity for differentiating resistive forces across wheelchair configurations.
The results indicate that weight distribution had a greater influence on resistive forces than mass in both straight and turning trajectories. In addition, the effect of weight distribution on resistive loss varied according to the trajectory of motion. This result is consistent with those of Bascou et al., who studied rolling resistance of different wheelchair configurations and reported a 52 percent increase in the decelerations when the loads on the casters varied from 29 to 64 percent using the same wheelchair mass [14] . Similar observations were made by Sauret et al., who speculated that decelerations would continually increase as the distribution of total mass on the front wheels increased [16] . These studies underlined the significant influence of weight distribution on the resistive force in straight trajectories, and our results extend these findings to describe the effect of weight distribution on resistive torque in turning. According to our results, the frictional force of the chairs with 55 percent weight on the DWs were 17 percent greater than those with 70 percent weight distribution in a straight trajectory. In distinction, the chairs with a 70 percent weight distribution had resistive torques that were 30 percent greater than those with a 55 percent weight distribution during turning. This is an important finding that can be explained by the different sources of resistive loss in straight and turning trajectories (Figure 2) . When traveling straight, resistive forces are due to the rolling resistance of the casters and DWs. The results show that a greater weight distribution on the DWs reduces the system's rolling resistance. In a fixed-wheel turn, resistive torques are due to rolling resistance of the casters and the rolling DWs as well as the losses caused by tire scrub. Tire scrub happens when a wheel rotates on the rolling surface during a turning maneuver. The results showed that the greater load on the DWs due to moving the axle forward results in a greater resistive loss because of the heightened tire scrub.
Current clinical practice advocates for a forward axle position based on its advantage from a biomechanical perspective [34] [35] . Pitch stability is rightly identified as an important consideration when determining how anterior the axle should be positioned. Pitch stability decreases because a forward axle position shifts the CoM rearward with a concomitant increase in weight on the DWs. However, our results demonstrate that the increase in biomechanical advantage also comes at the cost of increased turning resistance. Like many MWC configuration changes, axle position affects multiple performance variables both negatively and positively. As a result, clinicians should consider this trade-off when adjusting MWCs. In particular, propulsion effort should be evaluated because MWC users perform turning maneuvers on common surfaces, including tile and carpet.
LIMITATIONS
The resistive forces of an occupied wheelchair depend on a number of factors, including total system mass, the surface on which the wheelchair is maneuvering, the speed at which coast-down begins, the radius of curvature of turns, tire type, and DW and caster diameters. Therefore, any test method that seeks to characterize resistive forces includes variables that may affect the results, and the test method described here is no different. The test method described in this article used a consistent 76 kg mass of the occupant dummy and speeds that are reflective of everyday mobility. It also used a single type of tire and single sizes of DWs and caster wheels in order to assess the influences of the independent variables, namely inflation level, MWC mass, and mass distribution. Assessing the influence of other variables is needed to fully characterize resistive forces during MWC maneuvers.
Distinct from straight trajectories, all curvilinear trajectories require an external force to maintain. This test method used a fixed-wheel turn in which one DW was locked. The wheel lock applies an internal system force but an external centripetal force is also present at the contact point between the DWs and the floor surface that prevents the MWC from moving tangentially to the radius of curvature or slipping on the floor surface. Other means to constrain curvilinear trajectories exist and also require internal or external forces. For example, a tension member (such as a rope or bar) will apply an external force that will work in tandem with the resistive forces to allow the MWC to maintain a turning trajectory. Another approach includes fixing the casters at a specific angle to the frame, which adds an internal system force that works with the external centripetal forces at the ground interface. We chose an approach that limits external centripetal forces to those at the DW-surface interface in order to simplify the test methodology. This methodological decision results in a test that includes the effects of tire scrub as resistive torques using a tight turning radius.
CONCLUSIONS
The dominant resistive forces of a rolling MWC result from rolling resistance and tire scrub. Multiple researchers have measured coast-down in straight trajectories, yet turning maneuvers must also be considered to characterize resistive loss. The described coast-down test method, including straight and fixed-wheel turns, offers a simple and reliable method for assessing MWC resistive loss. This method could easily be applied to evaluate the influence of different MWC configurations, tires, and rolling surfaces. The results of this study confirmed that higher resistive loss exists (1) during turning compared with straight trajectories and (2) with use of underinflated pneumatic tires. In addition, the results indicate that weight distribution has a greater effect on resistive losses than a 5.5 kg increase in MWC mass and that this effect varies between straight and turning maneuvers. Based on the results of this and previous studies, clinicians and MWC users should carefully consider the effect of MWC resistive loss while selecting or configuring an MWC. Researchers should also consider how differences in resistive losses during turning maneuvers affect propulsion effort. Based on prior research, a biomechanical benefit exists with a forward axle position. However, the concomitant increased weight on the DWs can increase resistive torques during turning. Additional research is needed to define axle positions and weight distributions that optimize propulsion effort during turning trajectories by balancing the biomechanical benefit against the increased resistive loss due to tire scrub.
